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New Program:
Reading Roundtable

Reading Roundtable is specifically created 

for people with dementia. With the small 

group of residents seated around a table, 

the leader of the group starts off reading 

the first page. Each page of the books 

are printed in large letters and guides the 

reader to turn the page and pass the book 

to the next reader after each turn. Topics 

of the books may be about the history of a 

specific item or the biography of a person. 

There are also interactive questions. After 

reading the story, a hands-on activity 

follows with the same theme so that the 

information that was discussed will deepen 

by using other senses and build a bridge 

to store this new memory. We look forward 

to see the benefits of this new program in 

our Memory Care neighborhoods.
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Save-the-Date
October 9, 2021

Are you looking for a good way to give 

back with your stimulus check or tax 

return? We’ve started collecting toward 

our team walk. To contribute to our team 

walking to end Alzheimer’s, see your 

neighborhood manager.

Good Friday Music 
with Nancy Crumback

We are having Good Friday cross 

music by our music specialist Nancy 

Crumback, and later in the month we 

have entertainer Chris Sloan join us for a 

musical afternoon.

Earth Day
Activities

We will have special activities for Earth 

Day and will have a biology experience 

that will end with releasing living 

creatures into our courtyards.

Regrettably with current social distancing guidelines, we are not able to facilitate outings 

due to the limited number of people permitted in vehicles at one time. We look forward to 

the day we can resume our outings off-campus. Please also note that the above activities 

are subject to change based on COVID guidelines from the Health Department and 

governor orders.



VISITATION POLICY

• ALL visits must be 

scheduled in advance.

• Visits may last no more 

than 1 hour.

• 2 visitors per visit. 

• Visitors must follow mask 

protocol.

• Visitors must sign in.

• Call the neighborhood 

managers listed below to 

schedule visits.

INDEPENDENT LIVING 

VISITING HOURS:

Mon - Fri

9am - 11am & 1pm – 4pm

Sat & Sun

9am - 11 am

Barb Peck 616-277-5422

ASSISTED LIVING - 

VISITING HOURS:

M, W & F

9am - 11am & 1pm – 4pm

Late hours and weekends 

may be accommodated. 

Katie Wieringa 

616-277-5428

MEMORY CARE

VISITING HOURS:

M, TH & F

9am - 11am & 1pm – 4pm

W

9am - 11am & 1pm – 6pm

Late hours and weekends 

may be accommodated. 

Jasmine Elek 616-277-5276

ALL APPOINTMENTS
Residents may go out for any 

type of appointment.

DINING
Our dining is communal with 

social distancing precautions 

in place.

OFF-SITE GROCERY 

SHOPPING
For Assisted Living and 

Independent Living residents, 

families may take their 

resident out for grocery 

shopping trips with a time 

limit of 2-hour max. Family 

and resident sign-in and sign-

out required.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Catholic Communion and 

Sunday Church Services 

have resumed.

 

VACATIONS
Vacations are permitted 

for those who are fully 

vaccinated. Quarantine is not 

required upon return as long 

as no signs or symptoms 

display during their time away 

or upon return.

PPE
Residents are to wear their 

masks at all times outside 

of their rooms, whether it be 

a walk through the halls on-

site or while off-site at an 

appointment.

TESTING
We will continue to test all 

staff and residents per Health 

Department Guidelines only 

as needed.

VACCINATION
Vaccinations will be done 

through a pharmacy for 

residents 65 years or older. 

For our comprehensive 

vaccination policy, contact 

the office at 616-878-3300.

*These policy requirements 

and guidelines are subject to 

change without notice, as we 

are subject to the advisement 

of the Health Department 

for the most relevant and 

adequate protections for the 

safety of our residents and 

their families, as well as our 

staff.

COVID19 POLICIES 4-1-2021 

THANK YOU 

FOR SCHEDULING 

ALL VISITS

IN ADVANCE.



FUN
TIMES



Resident Interviews
• Have you ever been fooled? Have you fooled 

someone on April Fools Day? 

• How did you celebrate Easter when growing up? 

• Did you or your children color Easter eggs? 

• April 28th is National Superhero Day. If you could 

have any super-power, what would it be? 

Genevieve: 

• No 

• We always would go to church. The whole family would 

come together. 

• We colored eggs and put them in a big bowl. We used 

food coloring to color them, and then we ate them. 

• My super power would be that my garden wouldn’t need 

work. It would be done! 

Pearl: 

• My sister fooled me. She made a poem. 

• We had eggs—candy ones! We did lots of things with 

games. 

• Yes, we did it with those little pill colors. 

• My superpower is to know everybody in the world! 

Marjory: 

• Not that I remember. 

• When I was a little girl we got a little basket. There was 

some of that green grass in it. It also had chocolate eggs 

(Continued on next page)



and red, green, white and 

pink eggs. I had a daughter 

and we made her a basket 

with that green grass. 

• I supposed that I did. 

• I’d be a tap dancer. I like 

dancing. 

Marilyn: 

• Yes. I have a son and he 

likes jokes. “School’s closed 

today!” 

• I went on an Easter egg hunt 

last year with our grandkids. 

Even in the mailbox and all 

over the acres of land. In the 

trees! 

• Even my husband did and 

my mother and Dad while 

they were alive. My son-in-

law would throw an egg to 

the ceiling, every year…and it 

was raw! He’s a fire chief. 

• To have my husband back. 

Today is our anniversary. At 

least 60 years. 

 

Janet: 

• I bet so! 

• I did. I had eggs. My mother 

colored them. I was on the 

lazy side. She’d make me 

clean up the kitchen. 

• To eat Pizza until I’m full. It’s 

going to take quite a while. 

Marge: 

• I’m sure I fooled my mother 

and she fooled me, but I 

don’t remember details. 

• We went to church and then 

we usually had a big family 

dinner. We always had pie! 

• My kids colored Easter eggs. 

• Get my legs working again 

Ruth: 

• I’m sure I have but I don’t 

recall. 

• I got a new hat from a hat 

shop downtown Grand 

Rapids every year. 

• My kids did a little bit. 

My oldest daughter really 

enjoyed it. 
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Judy: 

• I had a husband who liked to play tricks 

on me and of course my sons picked up 

on that. 

• We went to a small church to the Easter 

service. 

• I colored Easter eggs when I was growing 

up. My sister and I fought over the colors. 

My kids colored Easter eggs too. 

• I don’t want a superpower. 

Eleanor: 

• Not really. I did when I was younger. 

• We always went to church and then we 

visited with Grandma. The Easter bunny 

would visit and bring us candy. 

• All the time. It was so much fun! We 

would write family members names on 

them. 

• To wipe away disease, especially cancer. 

Virginia: 

• No 

• We dressed up nice for church and then 

a nice dinner with extended family at 

Grandma’s house. 

• Oh yeah, we did that with the dye, and 

we would write on them, names, little 

messages and blessings. 

• To get rid of Covid! 

Theresa: 

• Yes, lots of jokes, and looking all over 

the place for things Mom thought went 

misplaced.  

• Coloring and hiding eggs with siblings. 

The family would go to mass and have a 

big dinner. 

• Yes, as a child my siblings and I would 

decorate eggs and hide them. 

• I would want to have a refrigerator in 

my stomach. I would have never-ending 

supply for a mid-night snack. 

Sadie: 

• Yes, too many times to count. 

• My family and I went to church in the 

morning and had a family gathering for 

Sunday dinner. 

• Only when my children were small. 

• Time travel to see loved ones that have 

passed away. 

Louise: 

• Yes, my family is fun loving and will do 

anything for a laugh. 
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• We always went to church and Sunday 

school. I’d have new leather shoes on 

Easter. My family also had Sunday noon 

dinner. 

• Yes, both, when I was growing up and 

with my children. 

• I would not want a superpower because 

I wouldn’t want to be different than 

anybody else. 

Millie: 

• No 

• We went to church in the morning and 

had a big Easter dinner. 

• Yes, with my children and when I was 

younger. 

• Run really fast, but I am too old for that. 

Sign Up for 

caremerge
>> get started

All we need is your name, email, resident name and relationship to your resident. 

Once we enter you in the system, you will receive an email invitation to download 

the Family Engagement app.

Questions about caremerge? 

Contact Anja Smith (Life Enrichment Director) at: 616.277.5270    

         anja@bcmanor.com

Welcome
To Our New Resident

Kelly F.





Phone Numbers
Our main phone number is

616-878-3300

Office Hours

The main office for Byron Manor is located 

on the East side of the East Building, Door 1.

Monday - Thursday

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Red    1206

Bldg 1 1222

Bldg 2 1219

Door Numbers

Door 1 Main Office at East Bldg.

Door 2 Red Neighborhood East Bldg.

Door 3 Navy Neighborhood East Bldg.

Door 4 Delivery Door East Bldg.

Door 5 West Building I

Door 6 West Building II

Door 7 West Building III

Meal Time

If you would like to have a meal 

with your loved one, we request that 

you let us know at least 24 hours 

in advance. We provide meals to 

our residents and staff, and we 

want to make sure we have enough 

for everyone to enjoy. To make a 

reservation, please call your loved 

one’s neighborhood. Thank you.

Transportation 

We provide transportation to 

doctor’s appointments. Byron Center 

Manor has our own wheelchair-

accessible van. For more details 

and availability, please contact your 

neighborhood manager. Please 

note transportation is currently not 

available on Wednesdays.

Jasmine 1205

Katie  1217

Melissa 1226

R E S U M I N G 

A F T E R

Q U A R A N T I N E


